You supply the script, we supply the gear! Level Up has all you need to make your next project come to life.

Shoot your project with a digital HD camera in the Video Production Studio, record sound in an Audio Production Studio, then use a Digital Creativity Workstation to edit your work to perfection.

Getting Started

In-depth lessons on video production are available free through the Library's subscription to Lynda.com. See instructions for studio equipment and software below, or on our Digital Creativity Workstations information page.
Making a Reservation

Getting access to the equipment you need is easy. Just reserve a Video Production Studio with our online booking system, set up your shots, and call “Action!”

What’s Available

Choose from the equipment below for links to overviews and instructions.

Camera Setups

- JVC 4K Ultra HD Camera

- Blackmagic Production Camera 4K*
- Manfrotto professional tripod
- IKAN teleprompter

*To use this camera, you must complete a short training. Contact jlehr [at] mcpl.info to schedule a one-on-one training.

Lights & Green Screen
LED studio lights with controller board

- Full-body green screen suit
- IKAN professional LED studio lights

Studio Sound

Audio-Technica AT897 Condenser Microphone

- Audio-Technica lavlier microphones
- Rode boom pole

Video Production Software

Video Editing

- Adobe Premiere
- Final Cut Pro
- iMovie

Video Graphics and Effects

- Adobe After Effects
- Adobe Speedgrade
- Blender
- Flash
- Unity 3D

Don’t see the help you need? Take a look at our Digital Creativity Workstations information page for instructions, tutorials, and more.